
?Nt consideration and the resolution
went over until tomorrow.

Mr. Morgan, in calling up his resolu-
tion requiring the president to furnish
the senate with certain information rel-

ative to Cuba, said It was his desire sim-
ply to ascertain the situation In Cuba at

the present time.
?'lt It important," said he, "that be-

fore uny action is taken by the senate

upon this matter we know whether the
government h.is recognized the auton-
omous government in Cuba in advance
of its perfection, and whether an agent

has come here to discuss reciprocity

with the United States. The informa-
tion asked tor will clear the atmosphere

and prevent us from stumbling or mak-
ing any misstep lpany consideration we
may give the matter".

The resolution was passed. It Is as
follows:

"Resolved, That the president le re-
quired, if In his opinion it is not Ineom-
patlbte \vi:,h the public service, to send
to the senate copies of the reports oi the
consul-general and of the consuls of :he
United States In Cuba, written or re-
ceived since March 4. IK'7. which relate
to the sia;e of war ln that Island, and
the condition of Uie people there or t hat
he will send such parts of suirl reports
as will inform ihe senate as to these
facts.

"Second, That the president Inform
the senate whether any agent of a gov-
ernment In Cuba has been accredited to
this government or the president of the
United Stntes with a View to negotia-

tion a treaty of reciprocity with the
United States or any diplomatic or eoin-

merelnl agreement with the United
States; and whether such person has
been recognized and receives as the
representative of such government In
Cuba."

The senate then, at 1:25 p. m., on mo-1
tion of Mr. Davis, went into executive
session, and nt 5:10 p. ni. adjourned.

CONFIRMATIONS
The senate today confirmed these

nominations: George M. Bowers of
West Virginia to be fish commissioner.

Postmaster ?New Mexico: J. A. Car-
ruthe, East Las Vegas.

IN EXECUTIVE SESSION
The senate devoted almost four hours

in executive session to the considera-
tion of the Hawaiian treaty. The prin-
cipal speech was made by Senator Petti-
grew, this being the third installment of
his remarks upon the subject.

Senator Pettigrew devoted himself to-
day largely to the administration of

President Dole, showing how the gov-
ernment of Queen Llliuokalanl had been
overthrown, and to a presentation of his
views of this government's participa-

tion in the revolution.
He contended that the downfall of the

queen's government w is due to a con-
spiracy on the part of -Minister Stevens,
representing the United States, and a
few citizens of Honolulu, of whom Pres-

ident Dole was one, who were backed
by marines: frnra a United States bat-
tleship. Fettigrew also contended that
the passages of the McKinley tariffifw
had been the direct cause of the revolu-
tion by which the queen's government
was overthrown the motive to be to
secure the bounty of 2 cents per pound
on domestic sugar which that law pro-
vided. He quoted a letter from Minister
Stevens saying that. the provision for
this sugar bounty had ruined the stigai

business of the Islands unless they couid
be annexed to the United States and
cited other authorities to maintain this
contention.

Summing up PelUgrew said that the
opponents of annexation claimed to

have established four points. Tin y had.
lie said, show n, first, that the route to
the Orient via the Aleutian Islands was
MOO miles shorter than that via Hono-
lulu. Second, that no battleship coal-
ing on the Hawaii.in islands could reach
the United States in condition to fight

and that on this account the possession
of the islands would be an element of

weakness rather than of strength which

was in opposition to the theory that the
islands were necessary to defense.
Third that the commerce of the Islands,
which bad been claimed to be an Im-
portant reason for annexation, was con-
stantly declining and was less titan that
tf an ordinary county of the United
States. Fourth, that one ofthe Aleutian
islam!.- WOUld afford a more secure foot-
ing and a shorter route for n cable to
Asia than would the route via Honolulu.

Teller mad" :> brief Statement calling

Pettlgrew's attention to the fact that
tin' United State* minister was not the
only representative of a foreign govern-
ment who had ia cngnized the Dole gov-
ernment. Pottigrew replied that this
was true, but tic recognition of the
other governments had not come until

the clay following the ijueen'S abdica-
tion, whereas Minister Stevens' recogni-

tion had been before that time.
Senator Proctor of Vermont followed

with n brief speech in favor of annexa-
tion. He devoted himself exclusively to

the military phase <if the question He
cited the faci that England has strongly
fortified posts all along our Atlantic
seaboard, beginning with Halifax and
taking in the' Bermudas and the West
Indies. He also called attention to the
strong fortress at Esqulmatt, and said
that if England should possess the- Ha-
waiian islands, us she might easliy do
io case we let this opportunity to ac-
quire them pass by, her drum beats

would be heard almost entlt'i ly around
the United States, and that she would be
able to attack us from her own territory
in any direction.

He also contended that It would be a
comparatively easy matter (or the Jap-
anese to acquire the islands by populat-
ing them, as they were apparently very
strongly Inclined to do, ii"said that the
United States, failing to make the Isl-
and' a pail of ihis country could nut

regard their seisure by some other pow-
er as an offense against litis country. We
could not play the dog in the manger,
refusing t" accept tho territory our-
selves or to allow others t-' take it. Ho
attempted to controvert the statement
of Senator Pettigrew that warships

could not carry sufficient fuel from Ha-
waii to make them effective either for or
against the United Slat s in ease of hos-
tilities, and. quoted statistics to show
the contrary view. He said that if .1
were even true that a vessel could not
carry sufficient coal Itself coaling ves-
sels could taken along for that pur-
pose. He thought the islands of essen-
tial Importance to the Unit d States,
both for the purposes of offense and de-
fense.

During the session Senator White of
California attempted to ascertain from
Senator Davis, in charge of thi treat},
whether there would b any early at-
tempt to secure a vote upon it. The- Cal-
ifornia stated his opinion that there
ought to be at least three weeks' notice
of a time for a vote, for the arrange-
ment of pairs. He stated that be would
be compelled to be absent from the sen-
ale for the next three weeks and ex-
pressed v desire to know something of
tic plans as to bringing the discussion
t. an end. In reply Henatoi Davis sim-
ply stated that ho could not at present
say when the debate would cease, nor

when the senate would be prepared to
take a vote.

IN THE HOUSE

An Innocent Cuban Inquiry Causes
Some Excitement

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.?There was
considerable excitement among the
members when tho House assembled to-
day. The excitement was due to an im-
perative summons sent out last night
by one of the subordinate officials in the
House to each Republican member im-
presains the urgent necessity of his pres-
ence at the session today. All that was
definitely known at first was that some-
thing in regard to Cuba was to be
brought up in the House, although un-
der the rules this was District of Co-
lumbia day. The galleries were crowded.

Among those in the galleries were
Senor Quesada and several other Cub-
ans connected with the Junta.
It turned out that chairman Hitt, of

the Foreign Affairs Committee, was
merely to call up some resolutions re-
ported by his committee, calling upon

the State Department for general In-

formation relating to Cuba and the not-

\u25a0 Ice had been sent out as a precautionary
(measure, to prevent the possible defeat
of the resolution by the opposition, a
proceeding which would be in order If
the previous question were voted down.

Immediately after the reading of the
journal, Mr. Royce (Rep), of Indiana,
presented the unanimous report of the

Committee on Elections, No. 2. in the
case of Vanderbury versus Long, from
the Second Oregon District, in favor of

the sitting member, and it was adopted

without division or debate.
Mr. Quigg (Rep.) of New York, a

! member of the Foreign Affairs Commit-
tee, was then recognized.

He first called up B resolution reported
from the Foreign Affairs Committee,
calling upon the Secretary of State, if
not incompatible with the public inter-
est, to transmit to the House the cor-
respondence relating to the discrimina-
jtion of the German government against

' the Importation of American beef, fruit
and horses- It was adopted without di-
jvision.

Mr. Quigg followed this with the
Cuban resolution. It was the resolution

Ioffered by Mr. Williams, slightly modi-
fied, as follows:

"Resolved, By the House of Repre-
sentatives, that the Secretary of State
be. and hereby is. if not in his opinion
inconsistent with the public interest, re-
quested to inform the House what in-
formation, if any, received at the De-
partment of State concerning the pres-
ent condition tif the reconcentrados in
Cuba, and whether or not they have been
permitted to return to their estates;

whether or not they or any consider-
able number of them, are now on their
estates; whether or not uny zones or con-
siderable parts of zones are now being

cultivated by them, according to the re-
ports received at the Department of
State from American Consuls or Con-
sular Agents, ami what steps, if any.
are shown by said Consular reports to
have been taken by the Spanish govern-
ment for feeding such reconcentrados
or for otherwise preventing them from

starving ami suffering; Whether oi not
the Spanish government has given the
necessary military protection to enable
tit, mills to grind cane and what pro-
gress has been made ln Spain's effort
to induce the Cubans to accept auton-
omy.

"Resolution 2. That the Secretary of
stale be directed if in his opinion not

Incompatible with the public interest, to
send to the House copies of all such re-
ports from Consuls. Vice-Consuls and

| Commercial Agents of the United States
lin Cuba, as may shed light upon the

(subjects above referred to, and as shall
! give lnformejtloE to the House and coun-
jtry. concerning the condition of Cuba
under the present regime of General
Blanco.'

Mr. Qulgg made a brief statement,
saying that in December the President
had notified Hie House that the inde-
fensible policy of concentration in Cuba
bad been abandoned by Spain in defer-
ence to the requests of our government,

and that v more peaceful and humane
policy bad been adopted. The subject

of the resolution was simply to ascertain
what had been done and what steps had
been taken towards the acceptance of
autonomy by the Cuban people. Three
months, be added, have elapsed since
autonomy had been promulgated.

In order to retain control of
the floor, Mr. Qulgg asked th.
previous question, but yielded five

| minutes to Mr. Dinsmore iDem.) if
i Arkansas, the senior minority member
|of the Foreign Affairs Committee, who

said the resolution had been unanimous-
lyreported by the committee. Us pur-
pose was to put the House and the
country In the possession of the real

raets concerning the condition of Cuba,
both in military and private life. The
preaa was full of stories regarding the

! deplorable condition of the conccn-
I trados and the suffering that prevailed

|in Cuba, and the country was entitled
to the facts in order to determine what
jresponsibility was placed upon us to
bring about the conclusion of the war
anil thus end the existing distress.

Mr. De Almond wanted to Know why

the words "Ifany." after the words

j"what progress," at the end of.the first
section of the original resolution, had

Ibeen stricken out. He wanted to know
! why the committee conceded that any
| progress had been ma le toward the a, -iceptance of autonomy by the people of

I Cuba.
! Mr. Dinsmore replied that the words
I stricken out did not change the sens:
iif '.he resolution. If no progress had
\u25a0 been made the State Department will

so report.

? Mr. Terry IDem.) of Arkansas, asked

' Mr. Qulgg if '-he Committee on Foreign
1 Affaire had considered the De Lome in-
| cldent.

"That is hardly v pertinent inquiry,"
replied Mr. blandly.

it is a pertinent Inquiry ln the minds
<.f the American peoplej" exclaimed Mr,

ITerry, "and don't you forget it."
"it is being considered by the proper

authorities," retorted Mr. Qulgg.
Mr. Cooper (Hep.) of Wisconsin,culled

attention to the fact that early in the
session, during the consideration of thi
diplomatic appropriation bill, Mr. Hitt,
Chairman of imo House Foreign Affairs
Committee, hud stated on the floor of

the House in explicit terms, that Spain

bad abandoned the policy of concentra-
tion. He wanted to know why this in-
quiry, when the committee knew from
Mr. Elitt'a statement that the policy of
concentration bud been reversed., Mr. Quigg responded that this resolu*
tion was Intended to put the House in
complete possession of the facts. There
;was no effort on the part of the minor-

IIty to test the order of the previous quos-. lion and the resolution was adopted
iwithout a dissenting vote.

The House then proceeded to the con-
sideration of the District of Columbia.blil.
J Amu,:;; the different measures acted

upon favorably was one to Investigate

the price and quality of gas In the ls-
trlct of Columbia, and telephone charges

ln the district. A Joint resolution as-
ceptlng the invitation of the government
of Norway to an international fisheries
exposition at Bergen, Norway, from
May to September. 1898, was adopted.

At 4:55 p. m. the house adjourned.

IN COMMITTEE

Alaskan Navigation Laws Receive
Needed Attention

WASHINGTON. Feb. 14.?The house
committee on merchant marine and fish-
eries held a meeting today, going over
the prope.sed changes In the navigation

laws to remove troublesome problems
I arising In Alaskan commerce. As a re-
sult, the committee later favorably re-
ported to the house the Payne bill, pro-

| vldlng for several amendments to the. navigation laws. The bill Is framed to
meet new conditions createtl by the I

; -told discoveries on the Yukon rivi r. and
! its objects and effects are explained in

! a comprehensive report made to the

I committee by Secretary Gage. It

! strengthens and makes explicit the laws
Ideclaring our general policy that the
I coasting trade (including the trade be-
I tween the rest of the United States and

! Alaska) shall be reserved exclusively

jto American vessels, ami covers more
explicitly this situation. Seagoing ves-
sels can proceed to St. Michael, near the
mouth of the Yukon. The Yukon Is very
shallow, in some places only four feet
deep. Transfer of cargoes and passen-
gers from deep-draft seagoing vessels
to river vessels is therefore necessary
at St. Michael. Substantially the same

!is true of Stickeen river and Wrangel,
near its mouth.

The essential amendment, as pointed
out by Secretary Cage. Is on the question
as to whether American goods consigned
to Alaskan ports from Seattle can be
carried in American vessels to Victoria,
a distance of only 72 miles, and at Vic-
toria be put on British vessels to be car-
ried to Dyea. about 'MO miles, or to St
Michael, about 2000 miles. The treasury

department has ruled that this is a vie-
lation of the laws reserving the coast-
ing trade to American vessels. The pol-
icy of the United States. Secretary Gage
says, is to confine carrying by water "for
the whole voyage" between American
points to American vessels, ami section

1 of the bill Is believed to explicitly af-
lirm this policy anil remove all doubt.

The committee has increased from
$100 to $200 the penalty for each instance
of a foreign vessel's transporting a pas-
senger between ports or places in the
United States, either directly or via a
foreign port.

CUBAN BELLIGERENCY
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.?Senator

Morgan today reported from the Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations the amend-
ment to the Diplomatic and Consular
Appropriation bill, offered by Senator
Allen of Nebraska, recognizing the bel-
ligerency of Cuba. The report, which
was quite long, states that the Senate

had already acted on this matter and
was still of the same opinion and would
be glad to have the house co-operate

in securing a recognition of the bellig-

erency of the insurgents.

After quoting the amendment the
committee says:

"In terms this proposed amendment is
identical with a joint resolution Which
passed the senate on May 20, IS'.»7, was
sent to the house of representatives and
referred to a standing committee of
that body where Itstill is pending.

"The senate has nothing to regret or
modify as to the action that was taken

in the adoption of the resolution now
again presented for its action and still
hopefully Invites the concurrence of the
house of representatives.

"The desire of the committee that the
joint resolution adopted by the senate
should be adopted by the house ofrepre-

sentatives is earnest and unanimous,

but they do not recommend that any ac-
tion should be taken in the senate that
will, or can In any way lie considered
by that honorable body as an interfer-
ence with their perfect freedom and in-

dependence in their deliberations upon

any measure. The committee- recom-
mends that the proposed amendment be

laid on the table."

IMPORTS FROM GERMANY
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.?Tin William

Alden Smith resolution, inquiring into
ihe recent restrictions of the Herman
government upon American products.

assed by the bouse today, was changed

in several important particulars by the
foreign affairs committee before being

reported. As introduced, the resolution

referred to "attempted adulteration" of
Herman wines for export to the United
States. The committee struck out the
qualifying word "attempted." Instead
.if inquiring into "the discriminations"
against American beef, fruits and burses,

the committee substituted the more
sweeping "any discrimination!" while
the following clause, in violation of our
commercial trade treaties or otherwise,"
is entirely omitted.

1 (EFBCTIVH BOMBSHELLS
WASH INOTON, Feb .14. Representa-

tive Hilborn of California introduced a
resolution instructing the House Mone-
tary Committee to investigate the re-
ports that a large amount of shrapnel
purchased from a private corporation

and paid for by the government, after
Inspection by the proper army officers,
had been found by a recent test to be
worthless,

SESSION NOTES
Senator Hoar today introduced a bill

for the suppression of gambling in the
territories of the United States. The bill
is broad in its intentions and provides
heavy penalties.

The resolution of Representative
Lewis of Washington, demanding Min-
ister dt Dome's recall, was introduced
in the house today.

CLAY'S CHILD WIFE

Gives Hei Husband Good Cause for n
Divorce

LOUISVILLE), Ky., Feb. 14,?A tele-
gram front Richmond, said to be trust-
worthy, says that Hen. Casslus M. Clay

has made up bis mind to seek a dlvorci
(rem his child wife, Dora. He bus al
last become convinced that be cannot
keep her with him and has decided to
liberate her. It Is his Idea to allow her
a comfortable support.

A FalrvleW dispatch says: Mrs. Clay

and Wm. Hrynnt, a young man of thi
neighborhood, met ln the woods near
Whitehall yesterday. A guard from the
Clay mansion fired off bis revolver to
frighten Hrynnt out of the woods. Bry-
ant drew a revolver and was about tc
shoot Featherhill, the guard, when Dora
knocked the weapon up and begged Bry-
ant not to shoot. Bryant says be would
have killed Featherhill had it not beer,

for Dora.

[ A cloven breath is equivalent to a plea of
eulity ?Chicujjo News.

DE LOME'S
SUCCESSOR

Will Be Senor Louis Polo
Bernabe

HIS FIRST OFFICIAL DUTY

TO EXPRESS SPAIN'S PEELING
OF REGRET

In Spite of Much Excited Talk the
Affair Will Soon Be Satisfac-

torilyArranged

Associated Press Special Wire

MADRID. Feb. 14.?The cabinet met at

5 oclock this afternoon and discussed

the present state of the war in Cuba
and the De Lome ma Iter at great length.

It was decided to publish a decree, ac-

cepting the resignation of Senor de Lome
as minister at Washington and ap-

pointing Senor Louis I'olo Bernabe ss

his successor. A decree will also be Is-
sued convening the chambers before the
end of this month, so as to enable the
election of the new cortes to occur on
March 20th.

Senor Gullon. minister of foreign af-
fairs, informed the cabinet that United
States Minister Woodford had Just
handed him a note referring to Senor
Dupuy de Lome's letter and to the
meaning of several paragraphs ln it.

Senor I.ouis Polo-Bernabe. whose ap-
pointment us the successor to Senor Du-
puy de Lome was foreshadowed last
Friday in an exclusive dispatch to the

Associated Press, is a son of Vice Ad-
miral Polo, who formerly represented
Spain ln this country. Senor Bernabe is
now engaged In a special department of

the foreign ministry at Madrid dealing

with commercial matters and consul-
ates.

THE LETTER FORWARDED
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.?Actuated

by a sense of honor and a strict idea of

justice, the state department has taken
steps to place In the hands of Senor Can-

alejas. to whom the letter was address, a.
the epistle written by Senor Dupuy di
Lome, which led to the resignation of
the minister. The transaction is ex-
plained In the following brief statement
given out tonight by the state depart-

ment:
"Recognizing that the legal ownership

of the De Lome letter is in Mr. Canale-
jas, and his agent and attorney. Mr. Car -
lisle, having proper authority to receive
the same, the letter was delivered to him
today."

As explained in this statement, Mr.
Carlisle was fully authorized to apply

for and receive the letter, having the
cabled authorization front Senor Canal-
ejas. In the view of the state depart-
ment, the letter was a stolen document,

and In that, as in any other piece of
property, it should, upon application, be
delivered to its rightful owner. There
was no other course left open, for, In the
United States, as In all other countries
having a code of laws, a letter becomes
the sole property of the person to whom
it is addressed immediately it starts on
its way from the sender. Even the lat-
ter cannot obtain possession of it without
the consent of the person addressed, the
limit of his powers legally being in cer-
tain cases to stop the delivery of the
paper.

This letter has, besides, already com-
pletely served all of the uses for which
it might have been applied by our gov-
ernment, and there are in existence fac-
simile copies of the paper that are so
surely authenticated as to leave no legal
doubt of their accuracy.

There now remains only the closing
chapter of the incident to be written, for
the end is already in sight. Notwith-
standing all that has been said in the
press about demands on Spain for apol-
ogies or retractions of the disagreeable
things said by Senor de Lome In his let-
ter, It can be positively staed that at no
time since the publication of the letter
has the state department taken any such
course. Instead, it has relied entirely
upon the sense of propriety of the Span-

ish government to do all that was prop-
er and needful to wipe out the unpleas-
ant impression produced by these state-
ments, and it can now !>e said that this

FRENCH HYPNOTISM

The Doctor A ilvises Patient* Regarding
ilio Use of tioft'oe

Tn Paris one of the many interesting
sights is the olinlqua of Dr. Berillon. on the
Rue St-Andre-dcs-Arts, where hypnotism

is very largely employed in the cure of var-
ious diseases. Some of tho cures smack of

the miraculous, and the ordinary observer
can comprehend nothing of the why and
wherefore.

It Is noticeable, however, that the doctor
instructs his patients to "leave off coffee
entirely." and to some who have had ex-
perience with the drug, that may account

in part at least for the cures.
It Is not generally understood, by non-

professional people, how many curious dis-
orders have their rise in coffee drinking
Kidney troubles, constipation, heart dis-
turbances, pains that are liable to attack
any part, and a long list of bodily ail

come from coffee, and the following is
somethlng of the pathological reason;

Certain alkaloid*, in coffee are directly
poisonous to many human systems; the
heart Is made to unnaturally Increase
its heats, the action of the digestive ma-
ihlnt iy is partially stopped, and a narcotic

and poisonous effect Is produced on the

entire nervous system. Some like the effect
lor a time, like a morphine eater, but If
persisted In. even to the extent of one cup
a da;', a sure anil unavoidable penalty Is to
pay.

Some one or more of the vital organs are
likely ;o become diseased and broken down,
ill health and ihe horrors of invalidism
Is the result. Ii Is easy to say nonsense,
when the truth is told about one's favorite

drug, but the hard facts of ill health come
Just the same if we persist in misusing our
bodies with unnatural food or drink. Coffee
topers can readily shift to Postum Food

Coffee if they really care for the "exqui-

site fun of being perfectly well," for Post-

um. when thoroughly boiled to extract Ihe

food value and delicious taste, is a most

charming beverage. I

course has been fully Justified and that
the Spanish cabinet, now being aware of
the full text of the letter, Is expected
within a day or two to make such'dis-
claimer of the letter as is required by the
circumstances.

Tonight the state department received
official notice from Madrid of the selec-
tion of Senor Louis Polo Bernabe as min-
ister to succeed Senor de Lome.

LEGATION ADVICES
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.?The Due

d'Arcos, whose name haa been prom-
inently mentioned as a possible succes-
sor to Dupuy de Lome, was seen today
by a representative of the Associated
press and said that he had no Informa-
tion whatever as to the consideration of
his name for the Washington post be-
yond what he had seen ln the news-
papers. He had just returned from the
post in Mexico and was looking forward
to a period of rest in Europe. The duke
is a type of the nobility ofSpain, tall and

of distinguished bearing, with a diplom-
acy of polish, tact and agreeable man-
ners, rather than severe reticence. He
was here from 1876 to ISBI, being first
secretary under two Spanish administra-
tions, and his associations ln Washing-

ton were most pleasant, resulting a few
years ago in the choice of an American
wife.

The Spanish legation has received no
intimation as to the name of the next
minister. At the Spanish legation today

Senor Dubosc had nothing to sny of the
recent Incident, and had turned his at-

tention to the regular affairs of the lega-

tion. He was not disturbed by the re-
ports that a filibustering expedition had
slipped away last night, as he had good

reason to believe that the expedition
had not succeeded in getting away, and
also that Gen. Sangullly was not con-

nected with it, as had been reported.
An official memorandum was made up

and given out at the legation, showing

the number of Insurgent leaders who

had surrendered during the month was

as follows:
January 7?Lieut. Col. Stolo. with a

captain, 2 lieutenants and 20 men; Jan-
uary B?Commandant Nunez, with t offi-

cers and 5 armed men; January 13?Col.
Juan Lopez Marin and 2 men; also Lieut.
Col. Sanabrla and 2 men; January 14?
Col. Ceptro and his nephew: January 20?
'.Sen. Juan Masso Para, accompanied by

Lieut. Cols. Feria and Hernandez, Com-

mandants Quesada, Leo Gomez. Capt.

Cabrera, 5 lieutenants and 110 men: Jan-
uary 21?Tello Jominez, secretary Of the

municipality of Vueltas, with 15 armed
men; January 22 Roman and
5 armed men from the squadron Of Max-

imo Gomez; January 28?Col. Miguel

Lores.
WOODFORD'S MESSAGE

WASHINGTON. Feb. 14.?The officials
of the State Department still maintain
their reticence as to the contents of the

cablegram from Minister Woodford, re-

ceived iate Saturday night. It mny be

said that all statements so far made as

to the nature of this dispatch are spec-

ulative. The message was not deciph-

ered until well along ln the afternoon
yesterday and then it passed into the
hands of Assistant Secretary Day and
the President, In turn, who have been
the only persons in Washington to see

the dispatch No answer has been made

as yet to Mr. Woodford's message and
it is by no means certain that an answer

will lie required.
Senor Dv Bosc, the Spanish Charge

d'Affaires, was one of the early callers
at the State Department, and this led
to conjecture that his visit was ln con-

nection with the De Lome Incident. It
is stated positively, however, that the
Incident was not referred to. Everything

relating to the De Lome matter thus fat-
has taken place at Madrid, through Min-

ister Woodford. In some well-informed
quarters it was believed that there would
be a formal disavowal by Spain, but it
will be deferred until a new Minister is
sent one of whose first officialacts willbe
to make an amende and re-establish cor-

dial relations on all pending questions.
Calderon Carlisle, Counsellor for the

Spanish Legation, was an early caller
at the State Department.

There was a report that a letter to
Calderon Carlisle had relation to prose-
cutions for theft of the De Lome letter,

but it was stated later by those fully

conversant with the facts that no

move toward the prosecution of those
connected with the taking of the De

Lome letter has been made or was at

pesent in. contemplation. It is said

that if the loss had occurred while the
letter was ln the United States mails
then the usual prosecutim by the postal
authorities might occur, but in the pres-

ent case there is no trace as to the point

where the letter was abstracted, and
such evidence as Is at hand goes to

show that the letter was taken after it
left the United States mails and was in
the hands ot the Spanish authorities.

ATTEMPTS TO TRAP DEE
NEW YORK, Feb. 14. ?A special to

the Herald from Washington says:

The De Lome incident Is still unsettled.
The cipher dispatch received from Min-
ister Woodford was not entirely satis-
factory. It was taken to the President
by Assistant Secretary Day and after
a short conference between them Mr.
Day sent another cablegram to Minister
Woodford.

Officially, nothing will be said about

these two communications further than

that the incident Is not yet entirely

closed. It Is said that Minister Wood-
ford's cable was a report of his inter-
view with the Spanish Minister of For-
eign Affairs, which showed that no dis-
claimer had been made by-Spain of that
feature of the De Lome letter which had
been interpreted to indicate the insin-

cerity of the Sptmish government ln the
matter of autonomy and In the negotia-
tions for a commercial treaty.

Absence of such a disclaimer is not
entirely satisfactory to the President.
Accordingly. Minister Woodford has
been given further instructions on the
subject. Without making any express

demand for a disavowal, Minister Wood-
ford is required by his new Instructions
to impress upon the Madrid authorities
the importance to all parties concerned
of some distinct repudiation of Senoi
De Lome's declarations, which the Pres-
ident cannot believe correctly represent

the position of the Spanish government.

A FALSE ALARM
WASHINGTON,Feb. 14.?The State

Department officially denied reports al-
leging that General Fitzhugh Lee, Con-
sul-General to Cuba, has tendered his
resignation. It can be stated also that

while details are not obtainable, mat-

ters regarding the De Dome incident
have assumed such shape that an early

and entirely satisfactory adjustment ol

the affair between the United States ant

Spain is expected by the State Depart-

ment.
SPAIN'S APOLOGY

KKW YOUK, Feb. 14.? The World's
Madrid correspondent describing th

formal statement of regret at the cen-
sure of De Dome's conduct, which h.
mays is about to be made by Foreign

Minister Gullon, says the statement will
be ln the form of a note In reply to a
communication from the American gov-
ernment.

The Cabinet had supposed that the
prompt acceptance of Senor De Lome's
resignation would be quite sufficient
satisfaction for America. The writing
of the letter to Canalejas not being an
official act, but a purely private one.
Consequently the telegrams from New
York reporting that the United States
government expected further satisfac-
tion for the Spanish Minister's conduct
was a surprise and caused a sensation.

It Is being arranged that Spain's new
Minister shall arrive ln Washington
simultaneously with or before the arri-

val of the delegates from Spain, Cuba
and Porto Rico appointed to participate
in the drafting of a commercial treaty
with Premier Sagasta considers to be of
the highest Importance.

The rumors n bout the sending of Span-
ish Ironclads and torpedo boats to Cuban
waters are premature.

BRITISH COMMENT
LONDON, Feb. 14.?The St. James

Gazette this afternoon, referring to the
De Lome Incident, says:

"It appears that President McKinley
is really making a serious incident out
of the affair. He is not content with the
prompt resignation of De Lome. A ois-
avowal from Spain and an apology are
now demanded from Madrid, and this Is
a little too much for Spain's pride. Has
the American government, which has
demanded for some time ample justifi-
cation for intervention in Cuba, been
able to make up Its mind to Interfere,

nnd pick a'-quarrel over this business?
"Those Interested in historical paral-

lels will recall that Napoleon 11, In 1870,
refused to be satisfied with King Wil-
liam's disavowal of his kinsman's can-
didature for the Spanish throne and de-
manded a declaration from the king of
Prussia that he would never permit such
a candidature to be revived. War fol-
lowed Immediately."

AFFAIRS IN CUBA
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.?Autonomy

Is a failure. This is the meat of a vol-
uminous report which Consul General
Lee, It Is said, has forwarded from Ha-
vana to the State Department. And, as
if to prepare the people for action by

this government Senator Jos. B. For-
aker of Ohio,a member of the Senate For-
eign Relations Committee, granted an
Interview of which the most pregnant
sentence is:

"The whole chapter, as It is now being I
written on the Island of Cuba, Is one ofI
Horror, shocking: to civilization, and of
such a nature that Intervention should
be resorted to, If necessary, to put an
end to It."

ADVICE FROM WEYLER
HAVANA,Feb. 14.?Qen. Weyler has

sent a congratulatory message to El
Correo, a daily newspaper of this city,
upon its "appearing ln the patriotic
arena in defense of Spaniards and their
interests," and advising the Conserva-
tives, through the Marquis Palmerola,

former secretary general of the govern-
ment, to abstain from taking part ln the
elections.

At a meeting last night of the radical
autonomists important questions were
discussed with the view of assuring

peace and Spanish sovereignty In Cuba.
Spanish reports have It that the In-

surgent general, Callxto Garcia, on
February Sth advanced three leagues
from MeJlas, province of Santiago de
Cuba, in an attpmpt to pass a column
of Spanish troops commanded by Gen.
Darce. After a light lasting from 3to !">
p. m.. Gen. Garclu was dislodged. The
Spanish forces, the Spaniards further
say. lost four soldiers killed and had two
captains and thirty-two soldiers
wounded. The report concludes with a
statement that the Spanish troops ad-

vanced nineteen leagues into territory

hitherto unexplored during the present
campaign.

THE DAUNTLESS AT SEA
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14 ?The officials

of the treasury department have re-
ceived Information through Spanish
sources that the suspected filibusterer
Dauntless has succeeded ln eluding the
vigilance af the government officials at
Savannah, Ga., and passed out to seu.

The Dauntless Is said to have a cargo
of arms and other supplies for the Insur-
gents. The treasury department has

notified the customs officers and rev-
enue cutters along the coast to be on

the alert.
COAL AND CARGO

FERNANDINA, Fla? Feb. 14? A tug,

supposed to be the Duuntless, slipped
up to the steamer wharf here at 10:30 last
night and took on-board boxes and sup-
plies, supposed to contain ammunition.
About midnight 70 Cubans arrived by
special train and immediately went on
board. Col. Nunez was In charge. Afull
supply of coal was also taken aboard,

and she went to sea at 2:30 a. m.
Spanish Consul Carrlo says he doubts

as to whether the expedition left or not.
The deputy collectors' houses were both
closely watched to prevent Interference
from them.

SAFE AT SEA
TAMPA. Fla., Feb. 14.?The Cuban ex-

pedition that left here yesterday is now
safely at sea and will Join the expedi-
tion that left Fernandlna on the Daunt-

less. All the facts were verified and
there is no doubt as to the truth ot the
story.

FITZ AND BOB

Offered Fifty Thousand Dollars 1 foa a
Finish Fight

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 14.?A syndicate
of western sporting men. the majority of
whom are Ban Franciscans, have deter-
mined to bring off a finish tight between
Bob Fitzslmmons and James J. Corbett
and to that end will guarantee a purse of
150,000 to be divided between the fighters
as they themselves may determine.

The company will control all privileges
and stipulates that the battle must be
fought on a perfect day, to facilitate the
taking of perfect verlscope picture*.'

There la also a possibility of a finish
fight being arranged between Kid McCoy
and either Joe ChoynsVl or Peter Maher
and If a match can b* arranged a $10,000
purse will be offered. The company guar-
antees police protection In both instances.

The date and place of meeting has not
yet been decided upon but the articles will
call for a meeting at some place west ot
the Missouri river In the month of July.
Joe Harvey, a well-known San Franciscosporting man. Is arranging for the carni-
val.

OH THE TURF

The Racea Were Good but Not for the
Talent

SAN FRANCISCO Feb. 14.?1t was a
decidedly dlsastroue day for the favor-
ites at Oakland today. The track was
lightning fast but form players could '.not pick the winners, for some reason or
other. Results:

Six furlongs?Hurly Burly won.Wood-
ford fillysecond, Yule third; time, 1:14%.

Three and a half furlongs, selling?
Amotopec won, Clarando second, Vlorls
third; time, 0:42V4.

Six furlongs, selling?Dr. Marks won,
Ablna second. Town Topics third; time,
1:1414.

One mile?Flashlight won.Paul Griggs
second, Lincoln IIthird; time, 1:40.

Mile and a sixteenth, selling?Treach-
ery won Dr. Bernnys' second, Wawona
third: time, 1:47%.

Seven furlongs, selling?Roche won,
Myth Becond, Montallade third; time,
1:27%.

Oakland Race Entries
The following are the entries and weights

for the races to be run at Oakland track,
Oakland, today. Commissions received
and placed by the Los Angeles Turf club,
Black & Co.. Nt Agricultural park. Take
Main Btreet ears. Down town office ln rear

!of No. 143 South Broadway. First quota-
tions received at 1:30 oclock p m.:

First race, three-fourths or a mile. sell-
ing?Little T. Q.i 87; Mocorlto. 90; Toto. 92;
Roxey Murphy. 96: Maginls. 96: Rio Frio,
96; Aluminum. 96; Rockefeller. W: Distinc-
tion. 104; Pat Murphy. 104: Roail Warmer.
104: Koenlger. 104: Dalore. wu; Mary To-

jbin, 104: Chappie. 106; Silver Stole, 107;
Emma S., 107; Monitor, lc9, Harry G. Wy-

nnr.loß.
Second race, three and a half furlongs,

purse?The Miller. 101: Malay. 101; Fox Eye,
112; Weasel, lit; La Paresseuse. 115 {San
Augustlno. 118; hr. f. Apache. Play Boy. 115.

Third race, seven-eights of a mile, purse
?Approbation. 87; Torsldti, M0; Morlllllo,
107,: Lord Marmlon, 103.

Fourth race, one and one-sixleenth of a
mile, selling-Lost Girl. 99: Lena. 101';
Lucky Star. 101: Satyr. 104; Rey Del Tlerra,
104: Starling. 104: Mammie Scott. 104; Don
Clarenolo. 109: Pescador. 100; Ace, 111.

Fifth race, eleven-sixteenths of a
mile, selling?Agnes Fnhin. Mi; F.ntrata, S6;
Fallen Princess, 86; Kummel, s«: lllmeru.. 8«: Chihuahua. SS; Moringa. SS; Ping. Bl;
Don't Skip Me. 91: May H.. 91: Twinkle
Twink. 97: Eakins. 100; P. F.. 100: Califor-
nia. 101; Red Spinner. 102; Mt. Buy 103; Fly.

'il03: Mahogany. 108; Sport McAllister,, 11«.
i Sixth race, three-fourths of a mile, sell-

' ing-Allle Bell. 91; Satlcoy. 99. Official. 99:
iCatawaba, 100; 1 Don't Know. 101: Scotch
i Rose, nil: Dlggs. 101: Elsmore, 105; l-ono

Princess. 106: Sir Richard. 107; Waiter J.,
107: Al. 10S: Howard. 109: Tim Murphy. If9;
Ma.l. Cook. 100; Sea Spray. 108; Alvcro, 109;
Kaiser Ludwlg. 109.

FIGEL'S TRIAL

Much Testimony Taken ?None of It
Important

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 14.?The Figel

ease reopeneil today before Judge Cook
and a jury. Many witnesses were called for
the prosecution, but nothing of Importance
was developed. In the morning general
evidence relating to the tragedy was
given, hul during the afternoon testimony
relating chiefly to embezzlement and for-
gery charges, for the purpose of showing
a motive for the alleged murder of Isaao
Hoffman. No new facts were elicited.

Oeneral Barnes offered to expedite mat-
ters by admitting that Figel received the
moneys charged and that he deposited
them to his own credit In the First Na-
tional bank. The charges of embezzle-
ment he would, of course, leave for proof.
This offer took ex-Judge Murphy by sur-
prise, and he asked until tomorrow morn-
ing to consider It. Judge Cook favored the
offer of Barnes, thinking that at least a
week could thus be saved ln the trial. I

A Phoenix Pioneer
fnUJSWIJ!., Ariz., l co. n. ?rtansome v

Vail for twenty years a resident of this
section, died last night of pneumonia, hgrtd
71. He leaves two sons, residents of Lea
Angeles. I

Undelivered Telegrams
There are undelivered telegrams at t

Western Cnion telegraph office lor Ml
L. A. Anderson. Miss Sarah E. Hayes.

C. Hall. Stephen W. Roach. E. N. Tayl<

A. L. Woolsey, J. J. King and V. Prlton
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Nerve-Builder, Dr. SANDCN'S ELECTRIC BELT.
Thnre Is nothing so strengthening, nothing so Invigorating, nothing that builds up
iiifiilone and energy hue Dr. Sanden's Kloetrlc Belt. Every day brings fresh proof

of its nower its touch is the touch of magnetism, the healthful easence of vitality

.hit makes men strong aud vigorous. Ifyou are sufforing from weakness of whatever
n.tnM write for Dr. Bandon's Book, "Turce t:iatso« of Men," whicn will be sent,

WALKS iroe by malt to any address. Don't put it off-act to-day. There is nothing
niore important than your health. Call or address,

Sanden Electric Co.,
OfflcoHours S to 6; Evenings, 7 to 8; (Sundays, 10 to 1.

Cnorlal Mntlrp Dr-bandon's office Is UP STAIRS. His Bolts
SpCtlOl WHW cannot be bouglitlv dtug stores.


